ArtsHub Update
October 12-25, 2019

This bi-weekly email highlights the work happening across the ArtsHub, along with upcoming events of note. If you would like to add items to future updates or be removed from the distribution list, please contact Associate Managing Director Allie Delaney.

Highlights

- The Red Door Project performed Evolve for all of the judges in the state of Oregon at the 2019 Judicial Conference in Bend on 10/22.
- The Red Door Project recently moved to a larger office suite on the first floor of the Zidell building. As a member of the ArtsHub they will continue to use studio space and other ART resources as needed, but this exciting growth for their organization means we can invite other groups to utilize the 180 square foot office.
- ART is currently working on an open application process for new groups interested in joining the ArtsHub. If you know of a small organization that could use community support, please have them inquire about the ArtsHub by emailing slee@artistsrep.org.
- ART is in conversations with BOOM ARTS about joining the ArtsHub at Zidell in November. Artistic Director Tracey Cameron Francis will have a desk in the ArtsHub Community Area and will utilize meeting space.
- Profile’s Baltimore Waltz at Imago Theatre opened on October 19 and runs through November 3. ART is providing Production and Front of House services for the show.
- Artists Rep hosted a potluck for the Guild on 10/21 to thank them for their volunteer service.
- Zidell is hosting a community/tenant meeting and happy hour for all community members of “Old Moody at Zidell Yards.” All ART staff members, Resident Artists, and ArtsHub members are invited to attend on Tuesday 11/5, from 4 to 6pm in the first-floor common space. A monthly OMZY “happy hour” meeting will take place on the first Tuesday of each month; please RSVP to apark@zidell.com if you’d like to attend.
- Revels is rehearsing weekly at Zidell for their upcoming holiday show.
- Several classes are up and running regularly at Zidell. On Monday nights, there are five classes, including Playwriting with Dan Kitrosser; Acting for Real with Sarah Lucht; Staged! Conservatory program; Scene Study with Michael Mendelson; and Scene Study with Chris Harder. Other ongoing classes include Scene Study with Amy Newman & Sarah Lucht, Beginning Shakespeare with Michael Mendelson, Dramaturgy for the Audience for La Ruta with Luan Schooler and Dámaso Rodriguez and Audition Prep with John San Nicolas.
- Upcoming classes at Artists Rep include: Dramaturgy for the Audience for Prudencia with Luan Schooler and Dámaso Rodriguez; Collaborative Storytelling with Chris Harder; Cold Reads with Adriana Baer;
Acting on the Line with Barbie Wu; Directing Workshop with Adriana Baer; and The Art of Creative Possibility with Val Landrum.

- ART is offering an 8-week playwriting program at Roosevelt High School with playwright EM Lewis.

Upcoming Events

- **Friday, October 25, 2:00pm at PSU** - PAC Voice & Movement Lab
- **Saturday, October 26, 10:00am at Zidell** - Cold Reads with Adriana Baer
- **Tuesday, October 29, 6:30pm at Zidell** - Acting on the Line with Barbie Wu
- **Saturday, November 2, 7:30pm at Portland Opera Hampton Center** - First Preview for Artists Rep’s *La Ruta*
- **Tuesday, November 5, 4:00pm at Zidell** - Zidell Community Tenant Meeting & Happy Hour
- **Wednesday, November 6 at Zidell** - First read and design presentations for Artists Rep’s *Prudencia Hart.*
- **Thursday, November 7, 9:30pm at Portland Opera Hampton Center** - Vortex Music Magazine presents post-show Musical Interlude performance following the performance of *La Ruta.*
- **Friday, November 8, 7:30pm at Portland Opera Hampton Center** - Opening Night for Artists Rep’s *La Ruta*
- **Saturday, November 9, 10:00am at Zidell** - Collaborative Storytelling with Chris Harder
- **Saturday, November 9, 10:00am at Zidell** - The Art of Creative Possibility with Val Landrum
- **Saturday, November 16, 10:00am at Zidell** - Directing Workshop with Adriana Baer